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The opening of election voting Wednesday did not end campaigning. 
In fact, last-minute persuasion was evident throughout the campus. 
Cindy Gilleland, Fort Worth sophomore; Jacquelyn Wellen, Cle- 
burn junior, and George Hammond, Houston senior, kept the political 
bandwagon rolling for Peggy  Breazeale during election week. 

Staff Photo by Lynn Ligon 

Connally Due 
To Address 
765 Graduates 

Gov. John B. Connally will ad- 
dress the largest graduating class 
in the University's history Wed- 
nesday, June 2. 

Trustees noted that Gov. Con- 
nally \s leadership ami deep con- 
cern in the field of education rank 
him among outstanding speakers 
in that field. 

The baccalaureate address will 
be given in Ed Landreth Auditor- 
ium Sunday, May 30, by Dr. Ro- 
bert E. Nay lor, president of the 
Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary. 

Gov. Connally and Dr. Naylor 
will be awarded honorary LID. 
degrees at commencement. 

Last year, and in 1961, there 
were no guest speakers at com- 
mencement. In partial explanation 
Amos Melton, assistant chancellor 
and public relations director, said 
that in 1960 Dr. Sadler and others 
felt "our classes were getting so 
big" that commencement was be- 
coming   an  unwieldy  exercise. 

But Melton said commencement 
has since been reorganized. Bach- 
elors and masters degrees are 
now conferred en masse Students 
arc brought up in an endless line 
with no break by schools. Only 
Arts,  42;   Harris  College  of  Nur- 

Ph.D's are awarded individually. 
Last year circumstances were such 
that no guest speaker was avail- 
able. 

Thus the time element is no 
longer a consideration in seeking 
guest speakers, Melton explained, 
except that speakers are requested 
to   run  not over  20  minutes. 

"And Gov. Connally has assured 
us that he will not," Melton said, 
laughing. 

In 1963, University of Texas 
Chancellor Dr. Harry H. Ransom 
spoke at commencement, and in 
1962, Dr. Elvis J. Stahr Jr., for- 
mer Secretary of the Army now 
president of  Indiana  University. 

A total of 728 degrees are sched- 
uled to be conferred upon 727 stu- 
dents this year. The previous 
class of May 27, 1964, will soon 
rank second largest, with 695 de- 
grees conferred. 

Eight Ph.D's will be given, and 
83 M.A.'s. Also, five students in 
Brite Divinity School will receive 
master's. 

Addran College of Arts and Sci- 
enca is set to confer 244 B.A.'s, 
School of Business, 162; School of 
Education, 128; School of Fine 
sing,  34;   and  Brite, 22. 

Voting Records 
Tumble as 2,000 
G • • se Leader s 

A record vote of 2,248 returned 
Donna Boner and Mike Hall to 
cheerleader positions and placed 
Marion Wilkinson on the Univer- 
sity throne as TCU Sweetheart 
Wednesday. 

Betty Buckley, Gail Kennard, 
Barbara Smith, John Trautman, 
Tom Wood and Dale Young com- 
plete the cheerleader slate. 

Bill Shelton's victory over Rich- 
ard Garrett added his name as 
Activities Council Director to the 
unopposed executive slate of John 
McDonald, president; John Bai- 
ley, vice-president; Mary Louise 
Dailey, secretary, and treasurer 
John Jackson. 

A unique circumstance found 
write-ins Preston McWhorter and 
Jim Peden elected to graduate re- 
presentative spots along with En 
mett MeGill. If they fulfill the 
grade requirements, they will fill 
the uncontested positions with two 
votes   and  one   vote,   respectively 

AddRan Winners 

AddRan elected Jackee Cox, 
Heidi Heinemann, Jan McKillop, 
Eddie Nelson, Don Parker and 
Morrie Williams. Art Hanna was 
unopposed for Brite Representa- 
Heartwell won Business places on 
Congress. 

Betty Jack Cooper will repre- 
sent Fine Arts School; Bobbie 
Evans, Harris College of Nursing 
Sherry Grisham and Mary Martha 
Perkins won in the School of Ed- 
ucation. 

In class representation, seniors 
chose Jane Boyd, Keith Gregory 
and Jerry Williams. Juniors are 
Carolyn Breeding, April Viewig 
and Charles Williams, and sopho- 
more winners are Dorothy Pick- 
ens, Drew Sawyer and Lois Tar- 
box. 

Nancy Savage, who acted as 
elections chairman in addition to 
her vice-presidential duties on 
Congress, said she was "very 
proud of the student body" for 
the  enthusiastic  record  turnout 

Final   Results 

Complete results were: 
Cheerleader - Donna Boner, 1,- 

315; Betty Buckley, 1,026; Gad 
Kennard, 899; Barbara Smith, 
843; Terry McCrocklin, 745; Peg- 
gye Breazeale, 646; Sherry Lynn 
Boucher, 549; and Sharon Saylor, 
456 

Men cheerleader tallies are 
Dale Young, 965; John Trautman, 
937; Tom Wood, 910; Mike Hall. 
903; Larry Spradley, 857; Chuck 
Oswalt, 648; Paul Fruge, 548; and 
Grady  Carter, 521. 

Shelton gained 911 over Gar- 
rett's 793. 

In AddRan it was Carol Brooks, 
361; Jackie Cox, 426; Suzette De- 
Guerin, 333; Heidi Heinemann, 
459; Jan McKillop, 452; Eddie Nel- 
son, 401; Don Parker, 561; Larry 
Redlingcr, 309; Chris Suit, 388, and 
Morrie Williams, 463. 

Business School tallies gave Jack- 
ie Carroll 125 votes; Wayne Guid 
ry, 91;  Dick  Heartwell,  158;  Neil 
Newsome, 123; Stephen Smith, 57, 
and Hollcy Sparks, 104. 

The Fine Arts race was close 
among Betty Jack Cooper with 52, 
Doug Cummins with 44, Maynard 
Judd with 45. 

In Education the master ballot 
read Sherry Grisham, 113; Mary 
Ann Hawk, 70; Lesley Morris, 78; 
Mary Martha Perkins, 113, and 
Jackie Wallen, 89 

Nursing votes were Linda Bara- 
bas, 19; Bobbie Evans, 49; Nancy 
LaGronc, 11; and Susan Selby, 14. 

Representative Finals 

For senior representative Sam 
Bostaph had 44; Jane Boyd, 189; 
Cotton Feray, 129; Barbara Gass- 
ier, 134; Keith Gregory, 143; Winn 
Kalmon. 91;   Jan Keen,   134;   Me- 

lissa Wall, 122, and Jerry Wil 
hams, 171. 

Final junior voting was Carolyn 
ISrreding, 202; Dwight Heard, 65; 
Sharon Heck, 200; Lynda Howard, 
133; Surilda Tudson, 141; LeGrand 
Jones, 154; April Viewig, 240; and 
Charles Williams, 211. 

A long freshman ballot read: 
Ann Bolton, 67; Betsy Boyer, 54; 
Jo Cook, 84; Debby Downs, 53; 
Jeni Finch, 38, Jill Goff, 78; Jane 
Haley, 70; Helen Howard, 36; 
Donne McReynokis, 33; and Dana 
Morrow, 62. 

Also Eileen O'Donohoe, 75, San- 
dy Palmer, 125; Dorothy Pickens, 
129; Beverly Roberts, 108; Drew 
Sawyrr, 210; Sue Spivey, 96; Lois 
Tarbox, 135; Tom Wassenich, 121; 
and Lynn Woods, 106 

Totals for TCU Sweetheart were 
not released by the Election Com 
mittee 

Harvard Prof Visits, 

Will Speak Twice Today 
Dean E. D Hcnson of Brite Di- 

vinity School and Chaplain James 
Farrar of the University an- 
nounced the visit of Dr. Dieter 
Georgi to the campus Tuesday. 

Dr. Georgi, who is presently vis- 
iting professor of New Testament 
at Harvard Divinity School is Do- 
zent in New Testament at the Uni- 
versity of Heidelberg. He is the 
author of a  study of "The Oppo 

nents of Paul in Second Corinthi- 
ans, ' of a monograph due for 
publication this year on the collec- 
tion and its place in the career 
of Paul and of numerous articles 
in journals  and   Festschriften 

Dr. Georgi may be heard in two 
presentations Tuesday. He will 
preach in the University Chapel 
at 11 a.m. Also he will deliver 
an open lecture in Brite Divinity 
School   at 7:30  p.m. 

Accounting Fraternity 

Sets Up Campus Chapter 
Beta Omega chapter of Beta 

Alpha Psi joins the ranks of Uni- 
versity  honor  societies  today. 

It is a national honor fraternity 
for accountants. 

Dr. William T. Anderson, accoun- 
ting department chairman at Okla- 
homa State University, will con- 
duct the initiation services and 
speak at the initiation banquet. 

Activities begin with a 4 p.m. 
coffee  in room  203, Student Cen- 

ter, for business faculty, local bus- 
inessmen, and other guests to get 
acquainted with the members of 
Beta Alpha Psi and Dr. Anderson. 

Installation services follow a t 
4:30, and a banquet will be held 
at 7:30  at the  Blackstone Hotel. 

Officers arc Tom Russell, pres- 
ident; Sam Day, vice-president; 
Marion Davis, secretary; and 
George Hundt, treasurer. Faculty 
vice president is Dr. Cecil Dollar 

Tuition Hike Rumor False 
The recent rumor that another 

hike in tuition is planned for the 
near future, has been termed by 
administrative officials as just 
that—a rumor. 

This kind of a change would take 
place only through action of the 
Board of Trustees, and no discus- 

sion ot such a move has taken 
place. As in the 1964 tuition raise, 
a considerable length of time and 
ample publicity would accompany 
any such policy change. 

According tn Amos Milton, assist- 
ant chancellor, there will be no in- 
crease, either this year or next 
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Attitudes Worry Business 
A campus attitude that busi- 

ness is for the birds is serious 
enough to begin worrying the bus- 
iness community, according to the 
Wall Street Journal 

A Northwestern I'niversity sur- 
very showed that hiring graduates 
with bachelors' degrees is on an 
upswing (the total as 12 6 per cent 
more last spring than a year ear- 
lier), yet at colleges, an ever high 
er percentage of graduates is tur- 
ning away from corporate life to 
pursue such fields as teaching, sci- 
entific research, law, and public 
service. 

Amherst College reports 48 per 
cent of its alumni are business 
men, but fewer than 20 per cent 
of recent graduates entered busi- 
ness. 

Only 14 per cent of last spring's 
Harvard graduates planned bllli 
ness careers, down from 39 per 
cent five yean MO Some 31 men 
enrolled in the Peace Corps, only 
nine fewer than those headed for 
business. 

Sine* Liberal Administration 

Some recruiters report that many 
students appear concerned about 
landing a job involving public ser- 
vice. This motivation, which re- 
cruiters say has been particular- 
ly evident since the Kennedy Ad- 
ministration, appears in the inter 

Divinity 

School 
Lib ranan 

A new librarian for Brite Divin 
ity School will assume his duties 
on Aug. 1. 

He is Robert A Olsen Jr , for 
mer Presbyterian minister and 
currently associate librarian at 
The   College   of  Emporia,   Kan 

A native of Detroit, Olsen holds 
bachelor's degrees from The Col- 
lege of Wooster, Ohio, and Mc 
Cormick Theological Seminary in 
Chicago. He received his master's 
in library science from Kansas 
State Teachers College, where be 
has served as visiting instructor 
in tiit: library education depart- 
ment since June, 1964 

Olsen was awarded the Berna 
dine Orme Smith Fellowship for 
general excellence at McCormick 
Seminary in 1952 and he held a 
Lilly Foundation Grant from the 
American Theological Library As- 
sociation from April 1963, to May 
1964 

Olsen served as minister of the 
Oregon, III., First Presbyterian 
Church from 1955 to 1958 and as 
minister for the Trinity Presby- 
terian Church in Topeka, Kan. 
from 1959 to 1963. 

The  40-year-old   librarian  holds 
membership   in   the   Kansas   Lib 
rary, American library,  and Am 
erican Theological Library Assoc 
lations. 

Clarinet Recital 
To Be Presented 
By Instructor 

Bruce Bullock, clarinet instruc- 
tor and assistant Fine Arts lib- 
rarian, will present a clarinet re- 
cital as part of the faculty reci 
tal series Sunday, March 28, at 3 
p.m.  in Ed  Landreth Auditorium 

His program will include works 
from Brahms, Stravinsky, Poulenc 
and Bartok 

Bullock will be accompanied by 
Carolyn Rankin and assisted by 
Kenneth Schanewcrk on the violin 

est  shown  in the  Peace  Corps   at 
many schools. 

Though businessmen often as- 
sume that many Peace Corps mem- 
bers will eventually enter business, 
an official of the agency says that 
most volunteers go into teaching, 
government service, social work, 
and other public service profes- 
sions when their overseas tours 
end 

It might be expected that the 
rapid increase in the number of 
seniors finishing college each year 
would soften the impact on com- 
panies or the coolness of many 
graduates toward business. How 
ever, business demand for college- 
trained people Ls growing faster 
than the increase in graduate ranks 

A sizeable number of graduate 
students, including those working 
on advanced degrees in business 
administration and in scientific and 
technological fields, will eventual- 
ly take corporate jobs. Many will 
wind up with the government and 

with nonprofit organizations, and 
many others will remain in the 
academic world Teaching was the 
leading career choice at Harvard 
last spring, drawing 20 per cent of 
the graduating  class. 

Teaching   Encouraged 

Some business recruiters say 
vhen a man shows ability profes- 
sors encourage frim to go into 
teaching or research. Rising uni- 
versity salaries are making it eas- 
ier for the professors to persuade 

Chemist's Article 
The Journal of Physical Chem- 

istry published an article by Dr. 
William B. Smith, chairman of the 
Chemistry Department, in its Feb- 
ruary issue. "The Nuclear Mag 
netic Resonance Spectra of Some 
1,4 Dihetcrochelohexancs" was the 
title of  the article. 

their bright students to teach—the 
average college professor is earn 
ing a salary well over $11,000 for 
the current academic year, up 
from $8,840 six years ago. 

Graduate schools actively recruit 
seniors in competition with corpor- 
ate recruiters. To cope with the 
tougher competition from other 
fields and the widespread antip- 
athy toward business, a number of 
companies are trying to streng- 
then   their   recruiting   programs. 

Some find summer jobs an effec 
tive way to interest students in 
business. General Motors Corpora 
tion hired 1,600 college students 
last summer, up from 550 in 1961 
U.S. Steel Corporation hired 7 0 
students for its summer program 
last   year,   double  the   1963  total 

The image of the businessman 
and of corporate life found on the 
campus today is often highly un- 
attractive and students look upon 
the business world as a high-pres- 
sure conformist place where su- 
perficial values prevail. 

Professors 
To Attend 
English Meet 

Two English faculty members 
will represent the University at 
the Conference on College Com- 
position and Communication in St. 
Louis. 

Dr. Cecil B. Williams, English 
Department chairman, and D r. 
Karl E. Snyder, English professor, 
will attend the April 8-10 confer- 
ence. 

Chairman of the evaluations 
committee for the conference is Dr 
Williams, and Dr Snyder is co 
chairman of the workshop on lan- 
guage and literature. 

"Appraisals and Prospects" will 
be the theme of the conference 
which specializes in problems of 
freshman composition and other 
writing courses 

The conference is an affiliate of 
the National Council of Teachers 
of English. 

A message of importance to sophomore men 

If you've got; what It takes 
to be an Army Officer: 
you may qualify for this new 
on campus training program 

A new Army ROTC program starts this 
coming Summer for sophomore men who apply 
prior to May 1—only 3,000 applicants to be accepted 

If you're a sophomore now attending one of the 247 colleges and universities that 
offer Army Officer training -or you plan to transfer to one of these schools next 
Fall—you may qualify for the new two-year Army ROTC program. 

This new program -designed especially for college men who have not taken 
Army ROTC during their first two year,    will commence with six weeka of 
field training this coming Summer   beginning June 11. Then you'll 
on-campua training during your junior year . . . six additional weeks at camp 
during the following Summer . . . and more on-campua training during your 
senior year. Even flight training is offered at some schools. 

ROTC training is really a pr |  earning to organize and direct othi 
to be a leader, Consider how imp,.riant this ability can be to you throughout 

|Uire it you will spend relatively little lime in the ROTC -lass: 
> ou'll obtain valuable junior management experience ... a fuller and richer 
campus life . . . extra ■pending money   140 per month during your junior 
and senior school years, and even more .hiring Summer training) . . . and, 
when you graduate, an Army Officer'! commission as Second Lieutenant.' 
Then you'll normally spend two interesting years on active duty, often 
abroad with opportunities for travel 

Talk to the Professor of Military Science on your campus about this 
opportunity. Ask him to describe this new short program in detail. 

Or send in the coupon below for complete information. There's no obligation 
involved, and you'll not be subjected to any   "hard sell" recruiting effort 
The kind of men the Army wants can decide for themselves if this new 
opportunity is right for them. 

If you're good enough to be an Army Officer, 
don't settle for less. Sign up now for Army ROTC. 

lor more information on this new two year on campus Army Officer tinning program. 

U.S. Army ROTC, Post Oftice Box 1040. Westbury. New York 11591 

Please wnd me complete information on the new (,•,    ,■  u .'■     , ROTC program, I understand there 

is no obligation involved. 

Name ___  

ilv        ____ 

Zip Code  

-■ .ir on_ 

in pus Address.. 

 City  _State_ 

-196. 

ARMY 
ROTC 

.lowing 

  
<      3AS 
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Baylor Wins Trophy 
In Debate Tourney 

Baylor University won an over- 
all first place for the third year 
in a row in the Southwest Con- 
ference Debate Tournament at 
the University last weekend. 

A record of 12 wins, 2 losses 
and 33 judges' ballots gave Baylor 
the possession of the traveling tro- 
phy for another year. 

The University of Texas also had     _ 
12 wins and 2 losses, but judges'      | fflfAC 
ballots broke the tie by giving UT      ' WIYvJD 
32 ballots for a second place spot. 

Texas Tech came in third with 
10 wins and four losses, and the 
University was fourth with a 7 
and 7 record. 

The top nine teams in the district 
will debate The University's de- 
bate team, which will not enter 
the competition, came in tenth, one 
vote behind the ninth-place team 

Probation 

BILL GABBARD {STANDING) AND CAROL PATTON (RIGHT) 
University  team debates A4M  team   in   recant meet here 

Staff photo by Bill Hesser 

5th Orientation Session Set 
Ed Landreth Auditorium will be 

the scene of the fifth orientation 
session for members and prosper 

Best By Far 
Chow your class ring from 
a wide selection of stones, 
styles, wiyJiU and 3rd di- 
montional Greek letters. 
Priced as low as   %tt. 

Kubes Mfg. 
Jewelers 

2715 W.  BERRY WA Mill 

- 

tive members of the University 
Summer Study Tour in Spain and 
Europe. 

This program, in conjunction with 
the Fort Worth Star Telegram Tra 
vel Program on Spain, will take 
place at 7:30 pro. Thursday, April 
1. 

A film on Spain will be shown 
and descriptive pamphlets distri 
buted. In another session in the 
Student Center room 204 at 7:30 
p.m Thursday, April 8, Dr Com 
er Clay, of the Government De- 
partment, will speak on "The 
Government of Spain " Thursday, 
April 22, in the Fine Arts Bui) 
ding, room 103, Eleanor Anderson 
of the University Art Department 
will speak on "Spanish Art." 

At all orientation sessions per- 
tinent reading lists and travel fol- 
ders provided by the Spanish Tour 

Prof's Ballet 
In Dallas Show 

Fernando Schaffenburg, ballet 
instructor, has been notified that 
his ballet "Interlude" has been 
accepted for performance in the 
Southwestern Regional Ballet Fes- 
tival in Dallas April 30-May 2. 

A Skeffington's Dinner 
Jacket Isn't Just To 

Have  Dinner  In 

Wear   it   to  the 

spring      parties. 

you'll    look   cool 

and  carefree. 

Wear it for a drive 

i n    a     convertible 

with your best girl. 

There's    no    telling 

what can happen. 

$k?ffitiglmt0 
Jflrn's (Sfuruial )$cax 

Rental and Sales 

Neiman-Marcus Square PE 8-6841 

ist Bureau are distributed. Ques- 
tions regarding practical travel 
preparations are answered, and 
passport application forms distrib- 
uted. 

Parents and relatives of the Uni- 
versity Summer Study Tour group 
are especially invited. University 
faculty, students, and interested 
Fort Worth townspeople are also 
welcome. 

In breaking down the scores, 
Texas Tech came in first in affirm- 
ative debates with 7 wins and no 
losses Texas and Baylor tied for 
second place with 6 wins and one 
loss. Judges broke the tie by giv- 
ing UT 17 ballots and Baylor IB. 
The University came in fourth with 
4 wins and 3 losses. 

Baylor placed first in negative 
debates with six wins, one loss, 
and 17 ballots. Texas, with s i x 
wins, one loss, and 15 ballots, was 
second 

The University and Texas Tech 
tied with three wins and four los- 
ses, but the University received 10 
ballots to Tech's eight to come in 
third. 

David L Matheny, assistant pro- 
fessor of speech, will direct the 
District III debates for the West 
Point Elimination Tournament this 
weekend in Denton. 

Slight Dip 
Academic probation (lipped slight- 

ly during the fall semester, involv- 
ing 363 students compared to 379 
a year ago. 

This figure includes 180 AddRan, 
119 Business, 19 Fine Arts, 31 Ed 
ucation, 4 Evening College, and 
10 Harris students 

Seniors on academic probation 
numbered 30, compared to 45 last 
year. Fifty-two others were kept 
off probation by their over-all 
grade point index. 

Only 77 of these did not register 
for the spring semester. 

In addition to probations, 80 stu- 
dents were  suspended. 

* FOX  BARBER SHOP 
I 2 blocks east and  Vi  block 

| south of Dan D. Rogers Hall 

fe. or across Berry from Cox's. 

' 3028 Sandage . . . WA 7 9061 

Something happened on Berry 
Street last week. 

Nothing spectacular, you under- 
stand, but we think you might be in- 
terested. 

What happened? 
Fredrick's Charcoal House chang- 

ed ownership and management "lock, 
stock, and barrel." 

What does this mean to you? 
Well, let's put it this way— 
We're new, so we have to try 

harder. 
In about 30 days we will finally 

get our new sign, do some remodeling, 
and really get the show on the road. 

Until then please come in, meet 
us, and let us try harder to please 

YOU 
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Batman Not for Us 
Batman, once every kid's ideal of myth-made herioism, 

went to college recently, according to a report in the National 
Observer. 

The masked mdrval came to Tulane University in the 
form of a motion picture serial which the student motion- 
picture selection colmnittee decided to run twice a week, 
along with their regular features 

The idea, the committee explained, was to allow Tu- 
lane students to "let off steam" before the main feature be- 
gan. It seems that prior to the programming of the serial, 
students yelled, screamed, cursed and illegally smoked dur- 
ing the regular features. 

So, instead of the usual "Roadrunner" and "Woody 
Woodpecker" cartoons, the committee began showing the 
serials. 

The carjrpus, according to the Observer, immediately 
split into two factions. pro-Batman and anti-Batman forces. 
When the first chapter of the serial was shown, a sign ("Tu- 
lane Welcomes Batman") was hoisted. 

And when Batman and Robin appeared on the screen, 
cheers went up from the pro-Batman forces, who reviled the 
villians. "Their opponents reversed the process," said the 
newspaper 

Up to that point, all was fine. But then the regular fea- 
ture came on. As it had in the past, the audience yelled, 
screamed, and hurled profanities. After two episodes, the 
serial was cancelled. 

TCU need not worry about such a thing happening here. 
How could anyone expect the Frogs to bother with Batman 
when so few of them are the least bit concerned with what 
has been happening in Selma and Montgomery. 

By Mike Martin 

Russia Really Ahead? 
Dr. Joseph Morgan, Physics Department chairman, made 

an interesting evaluation of Russian-US. space ventures in 
the "Beyond the Campus" column this week 

He underlined the general official view that the recent 
Russian space flight, March 18, in which one of the two as- 
tronauts get out of the capsule while in space, seemed to be 
timed as a propaganda move rather than a specifically scien- 
tific endeavor. 

Dr. Morgan means that the Russian launching was sched- 
uled to offset the U.S. Gemini launching Tuesday and to give 
the impression to the world that the U.S. is farther behind 
than maybe it actually is. A parade to honor the Russian as- 
tronauts also just happened to be scheduled for the same 
day of the recent U.S. launching. 

But how far behind in the space race is the United 
States? Dr. Morgan says the number of launchings we have 
made is larger and more continuous than those of the Rus- 
sians. And although the latest Russian venture represents a 
tremendous advancement from the medical and technological 
viewpoint, the U.S.'s slower advancement will probably be 
more advantageous in the long run 

Whether this will prove correct is hard to determine. 
But the U.S. seems to be closing the gap—compared to the 
difference when the first Sputnik was launched in 1957 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

The Skiff 
The Skill is the official student newspaper at Texas Christian 

University, published Tuesday and Friday during college class weeks 
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Represented for national advertising b> National Advertising Service, 
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Letters 
Editor: 

I feel that some clarification of 
the remarks I made in the March 
issue of the Honors Bulletin which 
were quoted in The Skiff is need- 
ed, especially in the light of the 
surprising amount of controversy 
those comments have produced. 

First, 1 regret the intemperate 
nature of my editorial. As a facul- 
ty member put it, "if reconciliation 
of men and of views is the ulti- 
mate goal, one must resist certain 
openings which others have left." 
"Stereotyped and uncompromising 
ears" was, in a moment of weak 
ness, too tempting to ignore. 

Second, the comment on "Greek 
immaturtiy" was not meant to be 
a blanket indictment of -Worth 
Hills. Such a statement would cer- 
tainly be unjust and unreasonable 
in view of the disproportionate 
number of student leaders, com- 
mittee chairmen, and excellent 
scholars that the fraternal organi- 
zations at TCU produce. 1 had in 
mind young ladies dragging me- 
chanical ducks about the campus 
and wearing burlap dresses for po- 
litical campaigns, and I suspect 
that few students can say this rep- 
resents the paragon of adult be- 
havior. No sector of the student 
body has a monopoly on irrespon 
sibility or immaturity. The point 
of the editorial was that Mr. Mc- 
Donald was elected to represent 
the student body in certain cere- 
monial functions and to preside 
over meetings of the Student Con- 
gress Pouting without due con- 
-ileration of the administration's 
position about policies that they 
can ill afford to change not only 
reflects upon the responsibility of 
our student body but is bound to 
impede favorable consideration of 
aur more reasoned requests in the 
future. 

Two things distress me about 
the reception of my arguments. 
One, I understand from friends that 
I was chided roundly in a recent 
Student Congress meeung. and 
certain Congress members have 
gone so far as to state that I have 
been invited to attend. This is a 
falsehood. Only one member has 
bothered to say anything about the 
editorial and that was a justifiable 
criticism of the tone and language. 
On the other hand, that Student 
Congress member was the only per- 

OB that has spoken to me unfav- 
orably amout the matter, and 
many have commented upon it. 
Whether justified or not, student 
opinion of Congress t) my km.nl- 
edge is extremely low, ami in my 
opinion  McDonald's  letter did  not 

enhance the prestige of his office 
or the organization he represents. 
The lack of opposition for the four 
most important offices in the cur- 
rent election is indicative of the 
prevailing attitude about the use- 
fulness of those posiUons. 

As for "concrete suggestions," 
McDonald missed the point. That 
is what I am looking for from 
Student Congress and for the most 
part have received. Ranting about 
injustices get us nowhere. We elect 
representatives to Student Con- 
gress, and concrete suggestions are 
what we expect from them. I am 
satisfied with the job my repre- 
sentatives have done and have 
communicated with them about the 
ploblems (the justification of sala 
ried positions for the president and 
wee president, the need for better 
Congress public relations) with 
which I am concerned. I believe 
that is what representative govern- 
ment is all about. 

Difference of opinion on this one 
point should not imply that I re- 
gret the prospect of another year 
with Student Congress in substan 
tially the same hands. Potentially 
we stand to gain from their ex- 
perience, and Mr. Bailey's record 
tins year, as The Skiff has pointed 
;iit,  is commendable. 

Mike   Wiseman 

Editor: 

Spring is here again bringing 
the usual student enthusiasm for 
outdoor activities Unfortunately, 
this enthusiasm doesn't seem to 
carry over for the spring sports 
Attend any baseball game, track 
meet, golf tournament or tennis 
match and scan the faces of the 
spectators'' What percentage of 
the student body is represented 
there? The exact answer would 
be appallingly low, but even a cas- 
ual scrutiny is enough to indicate 
that TCU spirit for spring sports 
is practically nil. 

This lack of student enthusiasm 
can't be blamed on the boys par- 
ticipating in the spring athletics. 
They spend as much time prepar- 
ing for baseball, golf, tennis, and 
track as is spent preparing for the 
fall  and  winter  sports. 

In view of the time and effort 
expended by these boys, we see 
no reason why Frog spirit and sup 
port should disappear after the 
last basketball game After all, 
the boys are there, working for 
u - Tlii' time is spring, when it's 
fun to go to the games So how 
;<t)i>iil joining in to make TCKJ 
ipj mg iportl the best ever! 

/eta  Tan  Alpha 

Let's Think 
It Through 
By  LYNN GARLAND 

March 27 will witness another 
episode in the Great Greek trophy 
hunt 

On that date, the Greeks will 
compete in Song Fest, a biennial 
event which rotates with "Greek 
Review" for the attention of con- 
firmed trophy hunters in the spring 

Now it is nothing new to say that 
in the spring, when the thoughts 
of others turn to love or baseball, 
the thoughts of Greeks center 
around either elections or the all 
powerful trophy 

About elections we will say noth 
ing. After a week of holding on to 
our funny hats so that the wind 
wouldn't get them, a week of be 
ing stuck with a straight pin every 
time we so much as said hello to 
someone, a week of having cam- 
paign promises bleated in our ears 
More we'd even had a chance 
to light up the morning's first rig 
arette, we think quite enough has 
been said about elections. 

But we think Song Fest deserves 
some  comment 

Daily   Practice 

In recent years, Song Fest has 
become absurd. Not so much on 
the part of the fraternities as the 
sororities. 

Practices used to begin months 
in advance of the event—daily 
practices, sometimes twice daily 
practices This year a date was set 
as the earliest time that practices 
could begin, but the daily and 
twice-daily practices are still prev 
alent 

The purpose of Song Fest, as we 
understand it, is to raise money 
for Campus Chest. The secondary 
purpose of the event is to provide 
a little "friendly" competition foi 
the Greek groups The original pur 
pose, when the event was started 
by Zeta Tau Alpha, was for all 
the groups to get together and have 
a good time while working for a 
worthy  cause. 

It has become, instead, a time 
of blood-curdling competition with 
the groups striving to sound as 
much like the Robert Wagner Cho- 
rale as possible The gruelling 
work required by this project has 
taken all the fun out of the event 
for everyone  participating 

Membert  Fined 

To make sure their members do 
participate, fun or no, the Greek.1 

resort to fines—often in fantastic 
amounts. For the 1963 Song Fest, 
we know of one sorority which 
charged its members $5 for mere 
ly missing a practice. The rebel 
ii ill member who missed Song 
Fest itself was fined $25 If the 
event were really something to be 
looked forward to, surely these 
fines would  not be required. 

A Greek friend of ours suggested 
that Song Fest be abolished Greek 
Review could then be held every 
year, and, for some reason, atti 
tudes toward Greek Review tend 
to be a little saner than towards 
Song Fest 

We don't think that Song Fest 
should be abolished. But we do 
think that its original purpose 
shoukl be restated In 1963, the 
SAK's showed the way when they 
did an unscheduled rendition of 
"Hey la-de-la-dc" which all but 
brought down the house The SAE's 
had hardly spent hours rehearsing 
this numtber, but they obviously 
enjoyed doing it, and the audience 
obviously enjoyed hearing it. 

If the IFC and Panhellenic, who 
ipootor Song Fest, would :le-em- 
i'hasi/e the awarding of trophies 
and emphasise enjoyment of the 
event, Song Pest could become a 
mure valuable part of University 
life, instead of something to be 
dreaded 



Beyond the Campus 

Red World Rocks 
Spaca Floater—A Russian cosmonaut squeezed out of 

history's highest orbiting satellite -a two-man space ship— 
and somersaulted in a free float in space March 18. 

Cosmonauts Belyayev and Leonov radioed they felt fine 
after their dramatic venture. Televised films of the venture 
showed Leonov emerging into space, the earth's curvature 
in the background. Tass said he moved 16.4 feet from the 
satellite, somersaulting slowly at first, later picking up speed. 

Leonov's performance underlines the prediction that in 
the near future cosmonauts will be able to build interplane- 
tary space stations or link spaceships together. 

Such work in space outside the satellite is thought to 
be an essential step in man's effort to reach the moon and 
the planets. It will enable pieces of a massive, long distance 
rocket to be launched separately and be put together in 
space. 

Dr. Joseph Morgan, Physics Department chairman, says 
he believes the venture indicates the Russians are at a stage 
of development superior to ours, and that we have some 
catching up to do 

He added, however, that the United States scientists have 
planned a scientifically sound program, carefully perfecting 
each phase. "We plan our launchings according to a certain 
schedule in connection with careful experiments," he said. 
"The number of launchings we have made is larger and more 
continuous than those of the Russians." Dr. Morgan added 
that the Russians seem to be timing their launchings for 
propaganda effect rather than scientific stability. 

"Thus," he said, "though the latest Russian advance- 
ment represents a great step from the medical and techno- 
logical viewpoint, our slower advancement will probably be 
more advantageous in the long run." 

•        *        * 
Better Education — Gov. John Connally has recently 

come out in strong support of proposed legislation to raise 
teachers' salaries and hike the automatic yearly increase for 
teaching experience after 1961 

The raise would be financed in part by state alloca- 
tion of an additional $50 per classroom teacher unit, to be 
matched by the local school district. 

Last year the average minimum and maximum salaries 
in the state for teachers with bachelors' and masters* de- 
grees were well below the national average. 

Dr. Leslie P. Evans, assistant to the Acting Dean of 
Education at TCU, is opposed to part of the Governor's plan. 
"The mechanical aspects of it—giving salary increases for 
teaching experience—is good, but we've been doing that for 
years," says Dr. Evans. "We're not ready for the Governor's 
plan until the beginning base salary is at least $5,000. His 
(Connaily's) plan would shift the responsibility of salary 
increases on to the local community, and we're already pay- 
ing enough taxes." 

Dr. Evans says he favors the Texas State Teachers As- 
sociation's proposed "45 in '65," calling for an across-the- 
board increase of $45 per month. He pointed out that of- 
ficials of the Dallas and Fort Worth school districts have de- 
cided to oppose the Governor's plan 

"The Governor's concern for higher education and its 
improvement is fine," said Dr. Evans, "and I support his 
basic idea, but 1 can't accept part of his method." 

STEAKS - STEAKS - STEAKS 
• BIG T-BONE STEAK 137 

• SIRLOIN    ,17 

• RIB EYE 1J7 

• CHOPPED SIRLOIN 88 

• FRIED JUMBO SHRIMP •»» 
•II above served 

with Bakad Potato or Fronch 
MM,  Salad and Toast 

• CHARBROILED HAMBURGER 

with French Fries " 

THE $1.17 STEAK HOUSE 
1901 W. BERRY 
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Cadet Gets Grant 

EMMETT B. McGILl 

Emmett B McGill, Rankin sen 
ior, was presented the Link Foun- 
dation Fellowship award in the 
anjount of $1,500. This money is 
to be used by the cadet for grad- 
uate study in the field of aero- 
space technology. 

McGill, math and physics major 
with a 3 7 grade-point average, is 
the commander of the air society 
squadron. 

Active in the Air Force ROTC 
throughout his four years, McGill 
has held many of the leadership 
positions offered to outstanding 
cadets 

McGill   was   recently  named   to 

CESCO Volunteers 

Tutor Negro Pupils 
Some want to go to college 

Others want to get a good job. 
Many would not be able to do either 
were it not for the CESOO tutors. 

English composition, math and 
reading are being taught pupils in 
Como High School by TCU stu- 
dents Jayne Ball, Houston sopho- 
more, is in charge of the high 
school program. 

"It is not a basic lack of intel- 
ligence, but rather a very poor 
background that keeps these stu- 
dents from college or good jobs," 
Miss Ball said. 
Tutors work in the classrooms at 

Como and make use of all the 
school's facilities They work with 
all Negro students. 

CESOO volunteers are assigned 
faculty sponsors at the University 
to help them plan their work. Many 
tutors are teaching in their major 
subject, but this is not a require- 
ment of the program. 

Miss Ball is teaching algebra and 

says that although these students 
use the same books she used they 
cover only half the book in a year. 

Another program for elementary 
age Is also sponsored by CESCO. 
Marguerite Cobb, Dallas junior, is 
in charge of this program. 

Any interested student can learn 
more at the Activities Advisor's 
office in the Student Center. 

"Who's Who in American Colleges 
and Universities." 

Lt. Col. Chester V Bogle Jr . 
professor of Aerospace Studies, 
made the official announcement of 
IfcGUl'l award 

Students Offered 
Insurance 
Training Program 

The Connecticut Mutual Life In 
surance Company of Hartford is 
offering a sales and sales man- 
agement training  program 

Interviews are scheduled for 
March 26 and can be arranged 
with Tom N. Moody of the place 
ment office. 

The program is designed to de 
velop young men for careers in 
life insurance sales and sales 
management. It provides a 3- 
month initial training period, in 
eluding two weeks at a home of- 
fice school be/ore moving men 
into full  sales  work 

Trainees interested and found 
qualified are assured an oppor- 
tunity to move on to such work 
in either field offices or the home 
office after an initial period in 
sales. 

NOW OPEN 

Model Auto Raceway 
• 8  LANES • 

• 50-FT. STRAIGHTWAY • 
HOURS: Mon.—Thor$.—4 to 11 

Sat.—10 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Sun.—1 p.m. to 11 p.m. 

3762 McCART 

FORT WORTH'S 
LONGEST COURSE 

WA 7-9320 

TROUSERED BY CORBIN 
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ONLY   CORBIN   MAKES 
NATURAL   SHOULDER   TROUSERS® 

TROPICALS with DACRON9 

There is a quiet authority about these tropi- 
cals! Corbin presents an outstanding color 
story told in two parts: for town and recrea- 
tion. New colors are Crusty 
Khaki and Postmaster Blue. 
This lightweight fabric, crisp 
and resilient, is woven of 65% 
Dacron* polyester and 46% 
wool. Cut in the Corbin manner 
for calculated comfort. Write 
for the select store nearest you: 
Corbin Ltd., Dept. PM-4,385 
Fifth Ave., New York 16, N. Y. 
• DuPont't registered trademark 

CVt Cofltplrift- 

Across from TCU 

3023 University Drive 

808 Houston—Downtown 
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Fiddling Is Self-Taught 
By   SUSAN  GREGG 

"Fiddling is a self-contained folk 
kliom which doesn't allow for ex- 
pansion of a fiddler into other mu- 
sical areas," said Kenneth Schan- 
ewerk,   violin  instructor. 

Both popular and classical fid- 
dlers have contributed to the art 
form of fiddling throughout his 
tory 

"Most violinists and other mu- 
sicians don't look down on fid 
dlers Many fiddlers have a very 
high degree of proficiency in their 
technique of playing the instru- 
ment," Schanewerk  said. 

Fiddling is a self taught art. Ac- 
cording to Schanewerk, it lacks 
the sleek™\-s of playing a violin 
because the student of the violin 
spends many years in study and 
disciplined practice which the fid- 
dler lacks. 

Individual Study 

Each  fiddler has  his own  style 
The way  the fiiklle  is held  varies 
from one  person to  another    Fid- 
dlers  often  learn  to  play  by  ear 
rather than by observation. 

Certificate Meet 

Set for Teachers 
The Teacher Certificate Meeting 

of June graduates will be in the 
Hadey Building, March 23 at 4 
p.m. 

Elementary teachers will meet 
in room 107 and secondary teach- 
ers in room 307 

Those attending are asked to 
bnng a $2 money order made 
cut to Texas Education Agency to 
cover the fee. A 50-cent notary fee 
also will be required. 

"Many of the old-time fiddlers 
started playing out behind the 
barn and experimenting with 
chords on the instrument," Schan 
ewerk said. 

Fiddlers have a method of cross- 
tuning which provides an easier 
way to play different chords. Many 
different pitches ami keys may be 
reached by this  method 

"Fiddling is definitely a skill. A 
great deal of technique is neces- 
sary in fiddle playing It isn't 
something  that can  be  picked  up 

'Somebody forgot... 

every litter bit hurts' 

Susan Spotless says 

KEEP AMERICA BEAUTIFUL 

fir. 

easily by everybody," Schanewerk 
said 

Separate  Fields 

"The fiddlers will never invade 
the field of the fine violinists un- 
less a composer produces a great 
work for the fiddle. This will prob- 
ably never happen because a wall 
exists between fine musiciaas and 
fiddlers. This wall Ls primarily the 
difference of education. Some fine 
violinists are excellent fiddlers, but 
the   converse   Isn't   often    true," 

Schanewerk said. 
Fiddlers are often very proud of 

their instruments even though they 
may be of poor quality Accord- 
ing to Schanewerk, occasionally a 
fiddler will obtain a fine Italian 
instrument, but won't recognize its 
quality 

"Every fiddler tends to think of 
himself as a good fiddler There 
i i often a great amount of jeal- 
ousy among fiddlers who are com 
peting in contests," Schanewerk 
said. 

ROTC Program, Besun in 1824, 
Celebrates 11th Year on Campus 

KENNETH SCHANEWERK 
Violin   Instructor 

With the anticipated graduation 
of 14 ROTC cadets this spring, 
TCU will enter its 11th year as a 
center of ROTC activity. 

Cadets bere have been receiving 
commissions from the Army ROTC 
since 1955. When the unit began, 
the only course for commission was 
in transportation. Since that time, 
the cadets have been able to ob- 
tain commissions in any branch de- 
sired 

TCU is one of many schools to 
have R(rTC units. It is still con 
sidered an infant compared to the 
total KOTC organization. 

1824 Started 

The ROTC program was estab- 
lished in 1862 by the Mornll Act, 
which made possible military in- 
struction at civilian educational in- 
stitutions. 

This act made military instruc 

tion  available to  all schools,  but 

this was not the beginning of mil- 
itary instruction to students. I n 
1824 the Army assigned a regular 
officer to teach military theory and 
tactics at St. John's College, An 

napolis, Md. 
From 1895 to 1898 the Army 

brought a total of 1,345 military 
trained college graduates to active 
duty. Of these more than 100 were 
taken into the regular Army. 

With the outbreak of World War 
I in Europe, interest was stimu- 
lated in military training through 
out the country. The 1916 National 
Defense Act created the Officers 
Reserve Corps and the Military 
Reserve Officers'  Training  Corps. 

Vital Source 

During World War II, ROTC gra- 
duates on active duty numbered 
more than 100,000. Gen. George 
C.   Marshall,   then   chief  of  staff, 

stated, "The most valuable asset 
we had in this emergency was 
the product of the  ROTC." 

ROTC is one of the most impor 
tant sources of commissioned of- 
ficers for the Army. About 45 
percent of the officers on active 
duty now are ROTC graduates 
Some 65 percent of these are first 
lieutenants and 85 percent second 
lieutenants. More than 90 general 
officers on active duty today arc 
ROTC graduates. 

Since its establishment a little 
over a century ago, the ROTC has 
expanded into the largest "mili 
tary academy" in the country. It 
is a main source of new officers. 

The ROTC has been producing 
11,000 cadets each year who re 
ceive commissions as regular or 
reserve tecood lieutenants upon 
graduation from schools across the 
country. 

Post-Ph D Study 
By India Native 

Population of the University's 
post-doctorate workers "doubled" 
Monday night, March 1, with the 
arrival of Dr. Chandra Dhar Dwi 
vedi  from   New  Delih,   India. 

He has joined Dr. R. Prasad 
with the University's Research 
Foundation Both men are here 
to do post-doctorate work, realiz- 
ing that education does not neces- 
sarily end  with  a   Ph.D. 

Dr Dwi vedi obtained his bach- 
elor's and master's degrees from 
the University of Allahabad, spec- 
ializing in chemistry and physical 
< hemistry. He stayed on to get 
his Ph 1). in coordination chemis- 
try 

When asked why he chose TCU 
from the thousands of universi- 
ties around the world, Dr. Dwi- 
vedi replied, "Dr. Prasad worked 
with me in Allahabad, and he was 
the man who initiated me to suc- 
cess. I was interested in doing 
work   with   hydrous   oxides,   and 

Dr. Milligan (Dr. W O Milligan, 
director of the University's Re 
search Foundation) is an authority 
on this work Under Dr. Prasad's 
direction, I chose to come here." 

Dr Dwivedi's work will keep 
him here for at least a year. 
After that, he's not sure of what 
the future holds 

Although he's been here only a 
short time, he already likes the 
United States. 

"People here are very inter- 
esting. They are very philanthro 
pic. Everyone has been courteous 
to me. Several times I had to 
inquire about directions, and 
everyone was most willing to 
help." 

Dr. Dwivedi made the trip from 
New Delhi by plane, his first time 
in the air. His itinerary sounds 
like a page from a travel folder 
After leaving New Delhi he went 
to Tehran, Beirut, Istanbul, Vien- 
na, Frankfort, I»ndon, Chicago, 
and finally Dallas, covering about 
14,000 miles. 

Your  Hott: 
HOWIE  WRENTMOli 

THE HOUSE Of 0I01E 
fort  Urortlr-l Mo*  Umiqum ««*o«ra»( 

2400  'aft  Hill  Driv. 
At   Fortit   Park WAIn.l I   ItIZ 

Edinburg 
ACapella 
To Appear 

The Edinburg High School a ca 
pella choir will present a program 
tonight at 8 p m   in  Ed  I.andreth 
Auditorium   as  part of  a four-col- 
lege tour 

The  choir   is  directed   by   Mrs 
Ruth Summers   It makes from 30 
to 40 performances a  year, inclu 
ding  five   formal  concerts   and   a 
spring  tour.   The  group  has  also 
performed three times with the San 
Antonio   Symphony,    directed    by 
Victor  Alessandro,  during the  an 
nual   Rio  Grande Valley   Interna 
lional  Music  Festival  in  March 

On past tours, the choir has 
traveled from Georgetown, Texas, 
to Monterrey, Mexico. This year's 
tour includes appearances at Tex 
as University, Wcatherford Jun 
ior College, TCU, and Texas Wes- 
lyan College. 

Panther-A-Go-Go 
EVERY FRIDAY 

from 
7-12 

—T O N I G H T  
JERRY LEE LEWIS 

and 

Bill  Day and the Peppermints 
with 

KAY   HARRIS  and  THE   PANTHERETTES 
Idvence   Admission— $1.50 At   the   Door—$2.00 

COMING SATURDAY 

• WILBURN  BROS. • HANK   COCHRAN 
• DON HELMS • LEON   RAUSCH 
• HAROLD   MORRISON and   the   Texas   Playboys 

Admission— $7.00 

Panther Hall 
3300 E.  LANCASTER JE 6-2891 



The Arts 
This Week 

FILMS 

Today—Friday Flick: "Richard 
ID," 7:30 p.m Student Center 
ballroom, 25 cents. 

Currant, Downtown—Hollywood: 
"Dear Heart" 

Worm: "How to Murder Your 
Wife" 

Palaca: "Love Has Many Fa 
ces" 

Sorborban, Bowie: "Those Callo 
ways" 

Ridglea:   "Mary Poppins" 
Seventh Stroef: "Marriage Ital 

ian Style" 
Tuesday—Fine Film: "Greed" 

(Erich von Stroheim), 7:30 p.m., 
Student Center ballroom, 25 cents 

MUSIC 

Tomorrow—Greek Song Fest, 8 
p.m., Will Rogers Auditorium, $1. 

OTHER 

Today—14th Annual Fort Worth 
Regional Science Fair, through 
Sunday afternoon. Free. 

AWS Elects 
Carol Smith 
President 

Carol Smith was elected presi 
dent of the Association of Women 
Students for 1965 66 in an election 
held Monday, March 8 

Other officers named are Suz- 
anne Allen, first vice president: 
Mary Catherine Inglcfield, second 
vice president; Barby Crews, sec- 
retary, and Julia Pazdral. treas- 
urer. 

New AWS representatives nam 
ed are Virginia Crocker ami Kar- 
en Alexander from Jarvis dorm; 
Virginia Bowlin, Patricia Hartje, 
and Ixivie Fleischman from Fos- 
ter; Ellee Denton, Patti Wilcox. 
Jan Dubbelde, Phyllis Rice, and 
Petty Boren from Sherley; Carol 
Spears of Pi Beta Phi; Celia Tan- 
ner of Chi Omega; and Penny 
Mosely of Alpha Delta Pi. 
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ACTOAUY UHAT I MEAN TO £V 
16 THAT MY &ft)RT uJ0i/lt> HAVE 
BEN ON AFRICA IF    (JELL MV 
INTENTIONS WERE 

IT5EEMS THAT I JUSTNE^R 
QUITE 60T AROUND T0...UELL 
STW KNOO) HOuJ IT 60£5 9M.MB 
AND r JUST   I JUST NEVER 

I THROW MVW I/PON 
THEMERCV Of TM£ COURT.' 

I SHOULD HAVE BEEN A 
6REAT TRAPEZE ARTIST 

^3» 

ST 
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ONE HUNDRED FEET IN THE 
AlR WITHOUT U5IN6 A 

—«a-r 

?.a;vxt 

vWJw 4-  ~»   ,.   *~*4«  • '"  fc     *'A 

ONCE A CHILD 66TS TO 6E FIVE YEAfS 
OLD, VOU KNOW, HIS CHARACTER 
IS Pl?ETTY WELL ESTABLISHED 

BUT l M ALREAD-A THATS 
FIVE YEARS OLD.'I'M i Rl6HT 

MORE THAN FIVE! / YOU ARE 
~lr—^ir—   -~T AREN'T YDO? 

(Courtesy of Fort Worth Press) 

Tonight's Film 

Olivier's Richard III 
Laurence Olivier's production of 

William Shakespeare's "Richard 
III" will be presented by the Films 
Committee at 7:30 p.m. today in 
the Student Center Ballroom 

Admission to the film is 25 cents 
Doors will open at 7 p.m. 

"Richard III," which stars Obv- 
icr in the title role, is a 155-minute 
color film adaptation of the famous 
play about the dark history of a 
wicked king. 

Richard lies, plots, and murders 
his way to the throne. In the play, 
ami in Olivier's film version, the 

AN OCEANIC SEECTION OF SLACKS 
Difficult requests cause not a ripple, when concerned 
with slacks. The Pstablishnu-nt's choice of colours 
and fabrics is downright ocean:.:   '•'rom $7 95 

Jack CauMe 
\. 

"\ 

6IO8 CAMP BOWIE BOULEVARD 
FORT   WORTH    TEXAS 

IN   BIOCLCA f 

king emerges as a cruel but re- 
markably witty individual—capable 
of deceiving all about him 

Supporting  Cast 

Olivier's supporting cast was 
termed, by Time Magazine, a 
"Who's Who of British acting." In 
supporting roles are Sir John Geil 
gud, Claire Bloom, Ralph Rich 
ardson, Alec Clunes, Cedric Hard 
wicke, Laurence Naismith, Stanley 
Baker, Norman Wooland, Mary 
Kerridge, Pamela Brown, Helen 
Haye and many others. 

The film presents all of the 
pageantry and social portraitui 1 
all the political elements that made 
possible a hunchbacked king's ca 
reer of brutality and crime in med 
icval Kngland. 

The genius of Shakespeare is in- 
terpreted by some of the grtateal 
actors ever assembled for a film 
(ilivier,    who    made    versions    of 

Hamlet" and "Henry V," also 
directed "Richard III " He said he 
wanted to produce "the best-acted 
lilm ever made." 

Newswtek's  View 

Newsweek called the film "the 
sear's most exciting movie" 
(1955);   Life  said  Olivier  is   "the 
Muteri living Shakes|>earean act- 

or,"  and  Saturday   Review called 
Richard III" a film that "con 

stantly intrigues the eye and de- 
lights the ear." 

The music for the production 
was composed, like that of Olivier's 
other Shakespearean films, by 
William Walton. 

"Riehsrd     III"     was     awarded 

three citations by the British Film 
Institute, a "Best Directing" tro- 
phy at the Edinburgh Festival, and 
was named "One of the Year's 
Five Best" by the National Board 

of Review. 
Seating space in the ballroom is 

limited Those who wish to find 
chairs should come early. The 
film will be shown one time only 

RECORD 
RECORD 
RECORD 
RECORD 
RECORD 

TOWN! 
TOWN! 
TOWN! 
TOWN! 
TOWN! 

PIZZA 
• SPAGHETTI 

• SEAFOOD 
• STEAKS 

GIUSEPPE'S 

Italian ftmto 
2702 West  Berry        WA 7 9960 

I lew ! 

FORMAL SEPARATES 

W> 
Aim      FORMAL 

^Arl 5 WEAR 

Tuxedo Sales & Rentals 

311  Main Street 
Fort Worth, Texas 

ED 5 9493 

& 
Economical 
Complete Stoc)[ 

of 

J^lew Fancy 

DINNER JACKETS 

Choose your favorite 

Spring color 

• blue 

• wine 

• gold 

• black-on-black 

Dinner Jacket 
rentals as low as $5 
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TCU, Aggies 
Set in Bryan 

TCU'*  Jim  Mllltr puts out  Rice's  Doug  Nicholson     noon's  game.  Rice won, S-2, giving TCU their 
.t first o.se  in the third  inning of  Tuesdiy  efter-      and conference loss. Photo by Lynn Ligon. 
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Coaches7 Sit-Down Rule Revised 
CHICAGO, (AP)—Basketb a 11 

coaches were granted broad lee- 
way to confer with floor officials 
during a game by the National 
ilasketbau Rules Committee of the 

United  States   and   Canada  early 
this week. 

Cliff Fagan of Chicago, com 
mittee secretary, said at the end 
of a two-day meeting Tuesday that 

Coed Mural Roundup j 
By KATHI CLOUGH I 

I  
Bach of the three Clods' en- 

trants in the Women's Intramur- 
al Archery Tournament finished in 
the  top four places 

Sue Porter, Martha Walls, and 
Marsha Barbour of the Clods cap- 
tured the first three places in the 
meet followed by Betsy MoCraw 
of Delta Delta Delta in fourth 
place 

Nineteen    participants    entered 
the meet including girls from the 
Clodl, Chi Omega, Delta Delta 
Delta, Delta Gamma, Kappa Al- 
ha Theta, Kappa Kappa Gamma, 
PI Beta Phi, WSA, and Zeta Tau 

Alpha. 
The first round of intramural 

badminton  found   the  Clods   and 

Kappa   Alpha   Theta   in   the  lead 
with two wins each 

Betsy Leach and Jan Twomey, 
kappa Alpha Theta, defeated Bar 
bara Beckwith, Kappa Kappa Gam 
ma and Kathy Goodpasture, Alpha 
Gamma Delta. Clods Sue Porter 
and Patty Rapp outgunned Candy 
l.cinweber, Chi Omega, and Mary 
Pavletich, Pi Beta Phi. 

Nancy Elizondo, Delta Delta Del- 
ta, fell to Sharon Crutcher, K?rpa 
Delta, as Babs Stroud, Alpha Cam 
ma Delta, overran Lesley Morris, 

Zeta Tau Alpha. 
Suzette DeGuerin, Delta Gam- 

ma, defeated Malinda Mace, Kap- 
pa Delta; and Gail Gumm, Kap- 
pa Kappa Gamma, fell to Patty 
Scroggs, Chi Omega. 

permissive action was adopted 
"whereby a coach may confer with 
iloor   officials  for  the  purpose  of 
P-P ,:ng or  correcting specified 
errors." 

..is means," he said, "that a 
coach can get off the bench when 
the clock is stopped or the ball is 
dead and go to the timer's table 
to request a conference with the 
officials. If the coach is right in 
his contention of preventing or 
correcting a specified error, no 
time out will be called against his 
team.  U he is wrong, it will be." 

Pagan said that the committee 
probably adopted fewer changes 
than at any other time. 

The committee decided to study 
the fifth foul rule for another year 
There is some desire, Fagan said, 
to eliminate fouling out. 

80-Strong Aggies 
Open Spring Drills 

COLLEGE STATION, <AP>- 
Texas A&M, the school that booted 
30 players off the varsity football 
squad less than one month ago, 
began their spring football drills 
Wednesday with 80 candidates on 
hand for the clod,  windy workout. 

By BILL LACE 

Back on March 13, the Frogs 
were scheduled to seek their first 
Southwest Conference baseball vic- 
tory against SMU. Now, with two 
loop games played and two post 
poned, they are still looking for it 

Texas A&M, another team that 
has been both disappointing and 
disappointed, is next on the list. 
The Frogs journey to College Sta- 
tion Saturday to face the team 
that was picked by many to take 
all the marbles, but that is now 
in a tie for third followed only by 
TCU in the cellar spot. 

The Aggies appear to be long on 
hitting but short on pitching They 
possess two of the league's most 
feared batsmen in Lance Cobb and 
Alan Koonce, both of Fort Worth. 
Cobb had the top average in the 
SWC last season and Koonce was 
n't far behind with a  .357 mean. 

The Farmers' thin pitching staff 
is headed by all-conference hurler 
Steve Hillhouse, but that is about 
all of any note. 

*   •   * 
Jim Routh, who has pitched more 

innings than any other TCU hur- 
ler, is given a tentative nod by 
Coach Frank Windegger to start 
Saturday's tilt 

"I   wasn't   dissatisfied   with   the 

Thinclads Set 
For Dual Meet 
With NTSU 

TCU's varsity and freshman cin- 
dermen will be in Denton this af- 
ternoon running against NTSU in 
a dual meet. 

In the varsity events the Frogs 
will have Phil Shaffer, Bruce Tea- 
garden, Byron Little and Neil New- 
ton in the 440 relay Shaffer will 
also run the 110 , 220 ami 440-yard 
dashes; Teagarden and Newson, 
the mile relay and 440, and Little 
the   mile  relay  and 220 

Roger Hunt and Herb Davis will 
tun the 880 and mile relay. Ellis 
Ramsey will also run the 880. John 
Charleton will run the high and 
intermediate hurdles, John Wade 
the  100- and 220-yard dashes. 

TCU's weightmen will be Char- 
les Mitchell, Charles Young, Ja 
mes Howard and Richard Sullivan 
in the shot put and John Tnielson 
throwing  both discus  and javelin. 

NTSU finished third at the West 
Texas Relays and is led by Doyle 
Mahee in the 440 and broad jum- 
per Ronnie Lipscom The Eagles' 
mile relay team took first place 
at Fort Worth's recreational meet 

Purple Netmen 
Begin Action 
In Rice Tourney 

The Frogs netters jump into the 
second day of action Friday (to- 
day) in the Rice Invitational Ten- 
nis Tournament. 

The first matches m the tourna 
ment were played Thursday. 

The University of Houston ami 
TCU split in mm ('(inference tennis 
competition before the tournament 
began  Wednesday  in  Houston. 

Houston won the varsity, 5-1, 
as TCU's freshmen prevailed, 2-1. 

Bub Farmer and Pat McDavitt 
took the No 2 doubles match from 
Billy Glaves and David Davies, 
7-5, 6-2, for the Frog.-,' lone victory 
TCU now holds a 2 5 season mark 

pitching we got," said Windegger 
of the Rice game. "But we didn't 
get anything else. We couldn't hit 
the ball and our fielding was slop- 
py." 

Rice was a team the Frogs were 
supposed to walk all over, but it 
was instead a trap they walked 
into—seemingly with their eyes 
closed 

The Owls had not scored a run 
in SWC play on entering the TCU 
game, but they quickly made up 
this deficiency Andy Rooker led 
off with a single through the box 
Lynn Berry bunted and was safe 
at first on the first of three Frog 
errors, advancing Rooker to sec- 
ond Both runners advanced on a 
passed ball and Rooker came home 
on a ground ball by Ronnie Waldo 

The Owls' cleanup hitter, Doug 
Nicholson, lofted a double to left 
scoring Berry, and Rice was ahead 
for keeps 

*    *    * 
TCU got one run back in the 

third when leadoff hitter Mike 
Justice walked, took second on a 
bunt by Routh and scored from 
that ixnnt on a passed ball that 
Owl catcher Bart Rice couldn't 
locate. 

Nothing of import happened for 
the next four and one half innings, 
but Rice took advantage of three 
hits and two Frog errors in their 
half of the eighth to break the 
game wide open The blow that 
broke the Frogs' back was a two 
run single by Bart Rice. 

The Frogs shoved across their 
second run (both were unearned) 
in the last of the ninth when Jim 
Miller reached first on an error 
by Owl third sacker Nicholson. He 
advanced on a grounder by Jim 
Walker and came home on another 
error by Nicholson. 

•    *    • 

Rice pitcher Mickey Holder com- 
bined a few mediocre fast balls 
with numerous curves to send the 
Frog-, for a loop He limited TCU 
to live Mattered hits while walk 
in;'  only four. 

Steve Edwards was the loser, 
surviving only two-thirds of the 
first inning and giving up two 
runs on two base hits and a pair 
of walks 

Walker was the top Frog hitter, 
collecting two bingles in four 
trips. Alvis Ballew, the top bats 
man for the Purples prior to Tues- 
day's game, was hitless in his 
four attempts. 

TCU, Texas 
Golfers 
Play in Austin 

The TCU varsity golfers meet 
the University of Texas Longhorns 
Friday (today) in Austin for a 
match. 

The Frogs chances in the up- 
coming meet are best summed up 
by Texas coach George Harmon, 
"TCU is a definite threat to win 
the conference," he remarked, 
"and their balance is the reason. 
I'd rather have four consistent 75 
players than two hot shots and 
two 8(l's shooters." 

Texas, the defending champion, 
was downed by the Frogs m the 
Border Olympics Golf Meet ear- 
lier this year. The Frogs finished 
second only behind the University 
oi Houston Cougars who in the 
opinion ol Coach Tom Prouse are 
potential NCAA champs This 
distinction would recognize them 
as  the  best in  the nation. 


